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Tricia has a deep understanding of the importance of determining clients' needs and exceeding
their expectations to building lasting relationships. She has spent 12 years in the Human
Resources arena and has over 21 years of event coordination and managing experience. She
earned her Bachelor of Arts degree in Communications from N.C. State University (Go Pack!) in
1991 and owned a successful wedding consulting company, Happily Ever After, Inc. for the next
eight years. During that time she represented the Association of Bridal Consultants as State
Coordinator for North Carolina and Ohio, guiding event professionals in both states.
Eventually, she switched gears and moved into the Human Resource world where she excelled at
creating, designing, implementing and managing a wide array of employee focused programs.
Wearing the multitude of HR hats came easy for Tricia and she prided herself on bringing
positive changes to the organizations she worked for. Although she was at a place in her career
where she had the prospect to advance to the Director position, a position she had long aspired
to, her drive to go out start her own Wellness Company with the best team ever proved much
stronger.
She decided to start TrendSetters Workplace Wellness, LLC because she has a passion for
helping employees and enjoyed making a difference. Her belief that employees are your greatest
asset drives her to help employers show their team exactly that. All of the programs she develops
communicate that driving belief. She has surrounded herself with the most intelligent and
creative team of professionals that she respects and thrives on working collaboratively with.
Tricia is married to the love of her life, has 3 amazingly awesome children, 2 wonderful
stepchildren and the cutest little Yorkie ever.
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